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tho appropriation bill in the House of the Boer commander, has sent a mess- Company, as a hospital ship for use in 
Commons to-day gave an opportunity for ns<* of sympathy to Lady Symons, wid- South African waters. '

Enough Work at Present.

on the right flank and was quickly scat
tered. Colonel Scott-Turner opened fire 
on them, several of the enemy being seeh 
to fall. The enemy moved to a sand hill 
and opened fire on the British, which 
was returned. Turner attempted to pre
vent the Boers advancing against Col. 
Murray, but was met with a heavy fire 
from a dam wall, 600 feet to the left.

At 11 o’clock Colonel Murray ordered 
150 men of the Lancashire Regiment to

BRITISH VICTORY
NEAR KIMBERLEY

- Castoria Is a 
Paregoric, Drops 

neither Opium, 
e. It is Pleasant.
| by Millions of 
fl allays Feverish, 
pd Colic. Castoria j*' 
Constipation and.
I Food, regulates 
1, Children, giving 
Is the Children’s

further uttacks on the government’s war ,)w General Symons.
Boer Prisoners.policy. 1 Special dispatches assert that Colonel 

The session was suspended until two-j London, Oct. 27.—A special from Pie- Baden-PowaSl, the British commander at 
o’clock in the afternoon, when the! termaritzbarg, Natal, dated. October Mafeking, is aware that Pretoria has

j 24th, says: given General Cronje orders to stay his
‘‘Nine hundred and eighty-eight Boer hand as already there is quite enough to 

j prisoners arrived here this morning. They employ the Boers in Natal, 
include Captains Dewitt Hamor Figula, Th(1 Retreat From Glencoe and Dundee. 
Dorey, VaiJlegger and Dottner.”
Over Five Hundred Burghers Killed.

House re-assembled, 
speech was read and parliament proro
gued with the usual! formalities.

The Queen’s

The Queen’s speech was as follows: 
“My Lords and Gentlemen :

I Capetown, Oct. 26.—(Delayed in trans
mission).—Particulars of the retreat

“I am happy to he able to release you London. Oct. 27.—The magistrate at from Glencoe and Dundee shows that 
Of the exceptional duties which were im- Vr^urg.is responsible for a report made the British force moved camp twice in 

’ , ■ . .. to Premier Schreiner at Capetown, that order to get out of the range of the ex-
An armored train was already support- l,ose “b011 J’on b.v exigencies of the public 515 Boers were killed at Mafeking cellent Boer practice. Just as they had

ing Turner. At midday Murrary start- 1 congratulate you on the To Welcome the Boys. t0 1I?Cuate the caoBp a sheU
„ . .. „ ’ . _ biiâiant qualities which lave been dis- w _ r killed two soldiers.

ed also with two field guns and two p,„ye} tbe bpaw regiTticnts upon («IpeeW to th.! When Gen. Yule heard of the battle

mHEH—E
denly upon the Boers, who were in an laid. In doing so I cannot but express my adian contingent when it arrives here to- garsberg. The artillery succeeded ia 
unfavorable position. The Boer artillery I>rofn^u,d sorrow that so many gallant ™orro" afternoon The band of the shelling the Boers as they were retreat-

officers and soldiers should have fallen in ^ Batîallon ",th ■ ****** ot ing over the Umpati mountain, killing
file was brisk. 1 the ucnfbrdlÀfiee r nntv ” "• military fitiBR-imd Others',..Will be-in,at- and wounding many, but the arttilery-

Another armored train was held in1-,,., ’ tendance at the depot. . men were forced to retire by the rifle
readiness. ,1 GenttHemen of the Hopse of Commons: Cpl. Hughes Determined to Go. fire of the enemy.

“I acknowledge with gratitude the lib- Ottawa Oct 27 —Major Biggar The Boers shelled the camp all day 
At 2 o’clock the second train was sent era! provisions you have made to defray Belleville,’ appointed' paymaster of the !on* ?B Sun,d.a=r’. aad the British were 

forward with additional ammunition. I the expenses of military operations In Canadian contingent, has declined as he rSfP. busy skirmishing and removing 
The T me,Shires behaved snlendidlv ' South Africa.” cannot go away. .There will be no pay- th“r tnlL*port wagon» out of range.

„d ................... -st-summs ss

ssl artLK
were killed. ! ment 4o that portion of my empire and wl*out officlal «*■*»“ far “ the could have easily held, at thr£' o’e’ock

The British loss was three killed and to vindicate the honor of this country.” i£re anT wm00”**™**’ ^ HllgheS 18 Tuesday morning.
21 pounded. | The House of Commons passed the. ap- :

The engagement was a brilliant sue- propriatioti bill prior to the suspension1 London. Oct. 28.—So far no further Telegrams dated Lorenzo Marquez, Oc-
of business there, after Which the mean- news has been received this morning tober 23rd, have been received here and
nre was taken to the House of Lords from the seat, of war. It is presumed in jn view of the fact that ail the Pretoria
and passed through aU the stages. 1 Natal that the Boers are reconstructing news is now coming via Lorenzo Mar- 

t , ... -—0^- their f/.ans and that the English are rest- quez, the authorities are inclined to be-
London, Oot. 27.—lhe colonial otoce ing. But the telegrams from Ladysmith lieve that they are copies of official bul-

right cable to the .Tournai and Advertis- ^ „_p,T lht <oll°WJng telegram at express rate still occupy 48 hours in letins from Pretoria. .v '
■ from Governor Hutchinson, dated lheter- transmission to London, and therefore it The first evidentlv refers to the G>n- 

. j ^aptsbur#, Oct. 20: “Th^foljowtl»*, tele- is not impossible that something is bap- coe battle, and 
e grain has 'been received frtnn Capetown peuing there.

, . .xi,.i- , . , , . ! from Dr. Greig, a resident of Dundee, a di snatch fromthe fate of Natal, is about to be fought, formerly in the telegraph service: Tuesday is pubbsLd
“ 'I - toft ; Dundee this mono ing, Gen.

Symons died on Monday st 6 and 
was buried the following morning,- close 

mander of the British forces at Lady- to the English church. The service was 
smith, has been reinforced by General readvby Rev. W. Daily. There was a 

, .... --- , . firing party, and a few medical officers
Yule with 4,000 men from Glencoe, and and a,civilian, attended the funeral There 
by several thousand men who came up: were no Boers,
from Pietermaritzburg and from the Al“iors Boulthee, Ham-

1 mersiein and Nugent, and also Crum,
Cape. His army numbers about 15,000. ! Johnstone and Ryan are improving.

‘The Beers occupied Dundee oa Mon- 
i day j afternoon. Command ant Zuder- 
| berg as in charge. The stores were loot-

. „ „ . ‘Tf> put off the fight will eudnger ed by individuals w.hü were unarmed.
’ that the-safety of his army. It would give! /“ *°?ftaI WM ro»®ved resteras

member of the Volksraad and ? Turner, with 270 men, had an encourn] ^ ^ ^ ^ the 8BrronD<1-

va:tl Boers an opportunity to combine! .“The principal medical officer asked me 
. | to inform you that everything is gqmg

forces. 1 well, and everyone is cheerful and éon-
“It is understood General White will} fident.’ ” 

move out and attack the Free Staters at 
Better’s station as soon as the men of 
Yule's command have rested, after the' 
forced march from Dundee through the 
heavy rain.”

Though Outnumbered Our Soldiers Routed 

the Boers From a Strong 

Position.

proceed north.

astoria.
s so well adapted to children 
tnd it as superior to any pre* 
n to me."
laCHER, M. D Brooklyn, N. Y OVER FIVE HUNDRED BURGHERS

KILLED AT MAFEKINGTUBE OF :»

The British Casualties Were Three Killed and Twenty-One 
Wounded-Nearly a Thousand Prisoners Are Now at 

Pietermaritzburg—Queen’s Speech.
RAPPER.

Latest dispatches from Tuli dated Oct.(Associated Press.)
London, Oct. 27.—Doing the moment 24th, says: 

tary lull in the fighting in Natal, comes 
from the western border,

voFK en v,

Boer Forces Captured.“A Boer patrol crossed the river on 
whicn mules above Rhodes’s Drift twice renews

cess for the British.le winter, ninety miles above temporarily shifts the centre of interest cent]y. They shot cattle and looted.” 
to the bcleaginned British force at Kim- j Big Battle Imminent.Great preparations are being made to 

. welcome the New South Wales Lancers 
The sharp struggle there Tuesday ap- I camp to-morrow morning, 

to have been the result of a sortie

, the names of which the cap- 
it recall, are aground in the 

and will be a total loss, as 
carried down stream at the 
f the ice next spring, 
time he left Bennett, SCO 

Ing to the figures of the N. 
a left there for Dawson. Over 
leve reached their destination 
at the remainder will be 
there are between 5.000 and 
I freight stalled at Bennett.
I is all right, in Capt. Tacka- 
p. Workmen there are get-
II day up, and he had a letter 
I w-ho has a creek claim eight 
there shortly before he left 
ling that, although with two 
Ihe was taking out $100 a 
Id get no men to work for 
fcmen in Dawson this winter 
I $1.25 to $1.50 an hour. 
[Sybil’s crew onme down, es- 
nnrd. the second engineer, 
|nln in Dawson. #
n continns the report of a 
r* company being formed in 
Ihe Transvaal. All the men 
[rolled, and consist principal- 
|ted Policemen, and ex-Texas 
[does not think that the offer 
linelndes maintenance in the

New York, Oct. 27.—A special copy-beriey.

er says:
' “A decisive battle, which will 'decide

pears
with a view to breaking; the cordon sur-

Trains Did Good Service.

A dispatch Yrom Capetown to-day 
gives details of the defeat of 700 Boers 

j by the British at. Riverton, north of 
Kimberley on Wednesday, the enemy 
being routed with heavy loss. The 
British loss was three killed and twenty 
wounded, including 

This is probably the seme fight, 
though a different date is given, as re
ferred to in a Capetown dispatch cabled 
by the Associated Press, In which it was 
said official reports from Kimberley on

says:
“General Erasmus, as expected, was 

Ladysmith, dated compelled to retire, his meu and horses 
In the Daily Tele- being exhausted.10 mditig the place.

The British., apparently 500 strong, met 
TOO Boers, and. according to official and 
other accounts, routed them, after re

lighting, in which armored traîne j 
appear to have done valuable service.

The Boers were entrenched seven miles 
nothward, and tbe British brilliantly car
ried the enemy s’ position without seri

ous loss.
It is said the Boers twice unfairly 

used a white flag.
Botha, -who was amoé* «.the

was a
famous Dutch fighter. He distinguished 
himself as a marksman at tiroukhorst 
Spruit when the Ninety-Fourth British 
Regiment was mowed down. He after
wards defended a farm house against the 
British. When he surrendered tbe 
farm house, Botha had five Wounds and 
was bathed in blood.

The Battle of Glencoe.

. . Gepqral Erasmus ap*
graph, which gays: “General Symons or- pears to have been decoyed into the 
dered, his column to un arch back to wrong direction by the enemy, and the 
Ladysmith, and under instructions him- British succeeded in capturing the 
self and all the wounded were placed in Utrecht and Vrÿheid forces. The num- 
the hospital at Dundee. It is supposed fier of killed is unknown, but the burgh- 
that the Boers, puzzled b.v the retire- ers suffered heavily.” 
ment, imagined that a trick was being The second telegram bears evidence of 
prepared, and therefore remained at being a repetition of the same engage- 
Dundee watching their guns instead of ment by Commandant Trichaardti It 
pursuing tbe British.”

and may even now be in progress.
“Gen. Sir George Stewart .White, cam-

vere

two officers.

says:
Another telegram, to the same paper; "The Ermaelo burghers, in charge of 

dated a day later, is as follows: “Our the artillery, apparently fled from Dun- 
cavalcy patrols hive been fired upon this dee. They were reinforced by 60-Pre- 
forenoon and chased by the enemy near toria burghers under General Erasmus, 
the scene pf the Reittontein engagement. The English opened fire, and Oejaeger 
The Boers,-show-signs of becoming ag- with a Kftrpp yielded. Our Wounded 
gressive. We learned first of the capture were numerous, including Commandant 
of the Hussars in response to a military G. Crobler, We also lost 243 prisoners.” 
wire sent to Commandant-General Jou- 
bert.” - -

“He is ready to give battle, and knows 
he cannot afford to delay.

ter with the Boers, during which a de
tachment of 50 men of the Lancashire 
regiment distinguished itself and the 
armored trains did good service. 

Brilliant Charge by Laneashires.
The Boers were unable to withstand 

the splendid charge of Laneashires, who 
cleared the hill, occupied by the enemy, 
at the point of the bayonet. The Boer 

A dispatch from Utrecht, Transvaal, j losses are described as very heavy. ,

Milner’s Warning.
Capetown, Oct. 27.—The governor ■ of 

Cape Colony, Sir, Alfred Milner, and W. 
P. Schreiner, the premier, have issued a 
proclamation, declaring null and void the 
proclamation of the Orange Free State 
asserting that a portion of Cape Colony 
is now Free State territory. Sir Alfred’* 
proclamation warns ail British subjects 
of the colony of their duty and obliga
tions ito the Queen.

It is announced that Dr. Hoffman, a 
member of the Cape house of assembly, 
with a party of assistants, is going to 

\ the Transvaal to do ambulance work. It 
is suspected that he wMd give informa
tion to the enemy.

Latest accounts of the first battle at 
Glencoe say the Boer army amounted 
to-7,000 men, and about noon another 
army almost as. large, under. .Command
ant-General Joubert, advanced within 
6,000 yards of Glencoe Camp and then 
retired. The Boer losses 
heavy, quite 300.

The City of Rome has been chartered 
by the government as a hospital ship, 
and has accepted the offer of the Ameri- 

to equip the
Steamer Maine, which has been 
without charge to the British

! Paris, Get. 27,—Ab authoritative state- 
i ment was issued this a (ternoon fortrial ly 
i denying tbe rumor qf intended’ Frtineo- 

Rnssian intervention in the Transvaal 
war. and declaring that France has no 
ground and no desire fpr any such inter
vention at present, and that Russia is 
likely placed in the same position. - It is 
added that Germany is the only power 
directly concerned in the matter.

ng, the expressman, had a 
» from serious injury late 
ernoon, and to-day is suf- 
la broken collar-bone and 
valuable horse. He went 
Yacht Club house to de- 

I box and the horse com- 
ck too rapidly for King to 
loi. The consequence was 
pie rig, horse, driver and 
le somekvhat steep declivity 
lr. The horse was drown-

were very

THE QUEEN’S SPEECH

Read ToiDay at the Closing Session of 
the Imperial Barliament.

can «women in EnglandMessage of Sympathy From Joubert. 
London, Oct. 27.—A special dispatch

says
“The fighting at Glencoe lasted nine 

The burghers state that they

j Col. Scott-Turner’s force. consisted of 
local volunteers, who, with the Lanca- 
shires, completed the rout of the burgh
ers after Murray’s artillery had driven 
them out of the entrenchments.

Botha commanded the Boer force. 
The fight lasted four hours.

Before the sortie, Kimberley was ap
parently in -high spirits, as a dispatch 
from there, dated Oct. 23rd, says every 
one was cheerful there -at that time, and 
that a wedding was celebrated there that 
day.

The dispatch adds: “Great enthus
iasm has been aroused by thé news of 
the success of the British in NtPtal. Sev
eral farmers in the neighborhood of 
Kimberley have been noticed in the 
ranks of the Boers.”

A letter from Father Rourke said six 
hundred Boers with one hundred wagons 
were laagered at Taungs. All the whites 
have left except the women who sought 
refuge in the comment. The Boer com
mandant has promised to protect them.

Is Mafeking Safe?,. „
News from the northern border indi

cates that the Boers are actively trying 
to prevent Col. Plummer from relieving 

. Mafeking, hence the .absence of news 
since from Pretoria announced the bom
bardment .of., the, place is creating con
siderable alarm:

The newspapers are making the most 
of what they claim to be “significant 
admissions” in the supposed Boer tele
grams.

lent
___■■govern*

London, .27,-The third reading of pop, C?gefi>tWn ®eht by the Attende Transportationhouse.
never witnessed such a fight. Gen. Lu- Spies Arrested.

1 Durban. Natal, Oct. 24.—(Delayed).— 
Many spies have been arrested here, and 
some of them will be shot.

I An interesting incident in connection 
with the Elands!aagte fight is reported 
here. When the fire of the British guns 
became too hot, eight Boers ran out of 
cover and standing together, coolly 
opened fire at the Imperial Light Horse, 
with evident purpose of drawing the lat
ter’s fire while their comrades retired. 
Seven of the brave eight were kilied.

! The Relief of Mafeking.
I Capetown, Oct,- -27. — A Buluwaya, 

Rhodesia, telegram, dated Monday, says:
I ! ”A Boer force is threatening Chiefs 

Ivbama and Linchwe, who are loyal ‘ to 
Great Britain. Khama and Liuchwe’s 
country lies at the extreme northwest of 
the Transvaal and includes Bochuaiui- 
la-nd. It seems a gross injustice for the 
Boers to provoke war among the n«- 

i lives.
: “The probable explanation is that the 

Boer force intends to destroy the rail- 
i way ito BnSuwayo, which runs through 
1 Kbama’s country, and thus prevent any 
attempt of Colonel Plumer’s Rhodesia 

1 force to go to the relief of Mafeking.
‘ “Already there have been stories of a 

Rhodeisian armed train engaging the 
j. Boers some distance north of Mafeking.” 

Rhodes at Kimberley. ]
Capetown. Oct, 27.—It is reported that 

Mr: Rhodes rode out of town and watch
ed the fight between Col. Scott-Turner1» 

i force and the Boers. The townspeople, 
including the women, ononnted the 

j trenches, watching eagerly for tbe return 
: of the troops. Mr. Rhodes is cheerful 
I and gives dinner parties daily, at which 
luxuries are abundant.

Rosebery on the War.
London, Oct. 27.—Speakiug at a din

ner to politicians on Wednesday, Lord 
Rosbery referred ,to tbe war and to .the 
heavy loss of fife, saying that they, had 

I to ■ deplore the death of Gen. Symda*.
; and before they sheathed the sstixrd 

there would be many such losses. In The 
meanwhile, he added, the country ought 
to present a united front to the enemy. 
In his Opinion the Transvaal was Mg a 
very complicated question, but merely 
the effort of a community to “pet back
the dock.”, b,t.......  —,

Beférriûg to Majnba Hill, Lord Rose
bery-said Mr. Gladstone's action ww 
determined by the belief that the power 
of Great Britain was so great that she 
could not afford to do things

cas Meyer’s force of six thousand men 
with eighty-six guns was several times 
repulsed.”

a

A Great Name
is a guarantee of 
Superior Worth

m Skirmishes in Rhodesia.
Belated dispatches from Tuii partial

ly elucidate the situation on the Rhodes
ian border. It appears that Col. Plum
mer ascertained that all the Zouflhans- 
berg Boers, numbering seven hundred 
men, had mustered under Piet Joubert 
at the Brack river, and proceeded to 
Limpopo river, where they arrived on 
Oet. 15th. accompanied by- a number of 
armed Shangaan and Zouthaneberg Kaf
firs, whom they compelled to take up 
arms. The British thereupon captured 
three Kaffir chiefs, who are now held 
as hostages for the good behavior of 
their tribes.
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ICK In baking powder, in these 

scrupulous adulteration, a great name gives 

the best sccütitÿ.
There are many brands of bakirig powdèrs, 

but Dr.
recognized at once as the brand of great name, 
a powder of highest favor attd reputation.
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r'.iàijarter e Little Liver Pffle rt% 
in Constipation, curing and pre> 
oyingcomplaint,while they aise 
orsof(heBtomach,«tim’iiatetne 
e the bo~els. Even if mey only

On October 19th, reconnoitering pa
trols proceeding along the north bank 
of the river in a westerly direction, sud
denly encountered a part of Boers in 
some brush on the Rhodesia side of tbe 
Limpopo. The patrol retired and the 
Boers fired, wounding a trooper.

Subsequently Capt. Glynne, with a 
patrol, left Tuli with the object of lo
cating the Boer force.

On October 21st a strong Boer patrol 
was encountered at Rhodes’s Drift in a 
thick bodh. A sharp skirmish was the 
result. Two of the British were killed, 
and two wounded. The Boers had seven 
men killed and many wounded. The 
Boers retired to a strong position at 
Pout’s Drift.
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CDIC1NE CO. New Ve*.

Everyone has absolute confidence in 
where Dr* Price% Baking Powdèr is uëéd.

Pure and. healthful food is à matter of vital
t
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FIGHTING NEAR KIMBERLEY..

tall Shi. U Priw

,lWlls

o
importance to èyery individuaL

Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder assures 
the finest and most wholesome food*

Boers Attack a Force1 Under Colonel 
Scott-Turner—Our Casualties Were 

Three Killed and Twenty-One 
Wounded.Firing on the Ambulance.

Major Pilsen, with an ambulance, pro
ceeded to fetch the dead and wounded, 
and while placing the bodies on a cart 
the Boers opened fire, killing two horses, 
but in spite of the' sharpshooting the 
British succeeded ip carrying away 
their comrades.

iesTl o
1 Capetown, Oct. 26 (evening).—Official

FOR IRREGULARITIES.
sr Apple, Pil Cochia, Penny- 
royal, &c

chemists, or post free lot 
18 & SONS, LTD., Victoria, 
Pharmaceutical chemist»

reports from Kiinberley, dated Tuesday, 
that Colonet Seolt-TurnerV with-270state

men, proceeded northward!,, to MàbfaN 
lane’s farm, where they .unsaddled their

Note.—Avoid the imitation baking powders, Thi y 
are mostly tv..-.de from atom, a cheap, cans:ic 
acid, which rr:..»:ts the food unwholesome.

PRICE BAKING POWDER CO., 
CHICAGO.horses.

At 9 o’clock a party of Beers was seen her na-
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